January 31st

HOLY AND WONDERWORKING UNMERCENARIES CYRUS AND JOHN

Praises of Orthros

Byzantine Mode 4
Special Melody: As one valiant

1. Let us honor with sacred songs that divine pair of

2. Ye are healers, ye blest of God, for the sick and the

3. The fair virgins of Christ our God dance in gladness and

mar-tyred Saints, who possess the radiance of the Trinity;
suffering; stars of the divine Faith that never cease to shine;
joy today with the two divine Mar-tyrs wise in godliness;

those firm and steadfast foundations of the Faith; the sweet
confession's eloquent advocates, par-takers with
and as par-takers with them in their great glory and

-smelling blooms breathing the true fragrancy of the
Mar-tyrs' hosts; ye in truth have both received worthy
radiance, with them they now magnify Him that

knowledge of God Most High; let us all acclaim
crowns for your vict-ory, Cy-rus most re-nowned
gave power un-to them; and they in-ter-cede
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blessed Cyrus together with great
and wise John; wherefore, importune the
that He rescue from perils and cor-

John: they are unceasing intercessors
Savior in behalf of them that hymn you
-rup-tion them that faithfully do honor

in our behalf with the Friend of man.
with songs of praise in undoubting faith.
their ever-ven-erable memory.